
A CHILD 
LEFT 
BEHIND

“Compelling… Aymie proves a first-rate educator…” 
                                                                          - LA TIMES

Written & Performed by Alan Aymie

Now Booking for 2022!

mailto:alan@teachthespectrum.com


With 1 in 44 children being diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder in most Gen-ed classrooms, their education, 
success, and well-being depends on knowledgeable educators who understand the strengths, challenges, and gifts of 
those neurodiverse students. 

In this 55-minute solo presentation about his kindergarten-aged son with autism spectrum disorder, and the at-risk 
students from his South LA elementary classroom, Alan Aymie’s A Child Left Behind provides an informative, educational, 
and compelling look at life from behind a teacher’s desk.  

A Child Left Behind is a dynamic starting point for educators, educational students, and community members looking for 
evidence-based practices in supporting their neurodiverse communities. 

Educators are saying: 

 “Evidence-based practices in supporting our ASD Learners in the Gen-Ed classroom” 

 “A detailed look at the strengths, challenges, and hopes for our neurodiverse learners & families.”  

“An empathetic understanding of the challenges at home for both the Neurodiverse learner & Title One students.” 

“An entertaining and vivid piece about life behind a teacher’s desk…” 

Alan’s 25 years of teaching, including his work as an autism support specialist to over 100 LA public schools, make A 
Child Left Behind a life changing experience about a critical issue in 21st Century education.  

For more information about bringing this production to your campus, please contact Alan at: alan@teachthespectrum.com

mailto:alan@teachthespectrum.com




TESTIMONIALS

“....Thank you for performing your play, A Child Left Behind, for our professional development series at the university. It 
was informative for our special education students as they prepare to work with students on the spectrum and their 
families. Your passionate perspective and ability to connect with the audience made this a compelling experience. We 
strive to help students make the connection from theory to practice and this was a valuable opportunity for them to 
reflect on what that means professionally and personally. Our faculty reported that they used the play to also address 
important issues related to both special education and low socio-economic challenges. We truly appreciated the 
opportunity to work with you and provide this exceptional experience for our students and faculty....”  
            	 	 	 

	 	  	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Dr. Shirley Resich, 

	 	  	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 MA, Clinical Coordinator

	 	  	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 CalState University, Dominguez Hills


“Alan's performance was a powerful message about what it is like to have a child with autism. His honest story 
helped our community learn more about autism and provided great takeaways we can use in our lives.”  

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Christopher Stier

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Student Activities Director

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Casper College, Casper, WY

“Thank you for the support you provided to our staff members Your wealth of knowledge about student behavior and addressing 
individual student needs with autism was incredible. Your coaching strengths and passion for equity and access for all really shine 
through your work. Thank you for making a viable difference in the lives of so many teachers and students…”   

                                                                                                                                             Dr. Iraiz Ynigo (LAUSD)



Dear Alan, 

I want to thank you for taking the time to present your 
terrific play, A Child Left Behind on behalf of our 
psychological trauma center.  I heard so many 
wonderful things and the evaluations were terrific! 
 Here are a few of the comments: 

– The performance exceeded my expectations. 

– The play was touching, educational and excellent. 

– This was an outstanding performance. 

You made a real impact on our participants. Thank you 
for offering such a wonderful and educational 
experience. 

Warmly, 

Annie Wilson 
-Asst. To Suzanne Silverstein; Founding Director 

VIDEO PREVIEW

https://youtu.be/PKzXqML4Psk


PRODUCTION 
HISTORY:

(PARTIAL LISTING)

Katselas Theater - Beverly Hills, CA 

Ruskin Theater - Santa Monica, CA 

Theater 40 - Beverly Hills, CA 

The New Theater - NY, NY 

Pulse Theater Ensemble - NY, NY 

Cedars Sinai Community Center - LA, CA 

Pasadena Public Library - Pasadena, CA 

Malibu Playhouse - Malibu, CA 

Calstate- Dominguez Hills, Dominguez Hills, CA 

Casper College - Casper, WY 

San Diego State University - San Diego, CA 

Ojai Arts Center Theater - Ojai, CA 

BSP Kingston -  Kingston, NY 

45th Street Theater, NY, NY 



A Child Left Behind is a 55 minute solo 
play that can be performed without 
special staging or lighting. Low/No tech 
requirements. 

The performance fee includes either a 
thirty-minute general Q&A, a workshop 
on autism support, classroom 
management for the elementary teacher, 
or writing workshop for educators. 

To book for April’s Autism Awareness 
Month in 2022, please contact Alan. 

Alan Aymie is an award-winning 
playwright, performing artist, educator, 
and autism advocate.   

Alan tours the country each April to 
advocate for autism awareness and 
equity in public education with his 
critically-acclaimed solo play, A CHILD 
LEFT BEHIND. 

Alan also works as a volunteer for The 
Miracle Project providing autism support 
in Los Angeles as well as speaking to 
educators through his company,  Teach 
the Spectrum 

Alan’s first book, TURNING POINTS, published by Luminare Press, is currently available at AMAZON or your local bookstore.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09N818FPH/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_7Q5ST1KKFVMT6KGKEESE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PKzXqML4Psk
mailto:alan@teachthespectrum.com?subject=ACLB%20PLAY

